
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

10:00 Sand Castle Catching Ball Collecting Shells Catching Ball Collecting Shells Sand Castle Collecting Shells

11:00 Group Painting Aqua Aerobics Group Painting Aqua Aerobics Group Painting Zumba Zumba

12:00

13:00 Ring Toss Pass a Message Holla Hoop Relay Ring Toss Holla Hoop Relay Pass a Message Holla Hoop Relay

14:00

15:00 Scavenger Hunt Sports day Tug of war Sports day Tug of war Group Painting Pass a Message

16:00 Duck Push Sack Race Duck Push Sack Race Duck Push Tuk tuk Got Talent Tuk tuk Got Talent

17:00 Free Play Free Play Free Play Free Play Free Play Free Play Free Play

BREAK TIME

ENGAGEMENT AND INVITATION

KIDS CLUB OUTDOOR ACTIVITY



Piko / Hopscotch                                        

BEACH AREA

Throw a small object ( stone) into the first square as a marker. Next 

time to throw on the second square and so on. The marker must land 

in the square and not on the line. If you do, you lose your turn. 

Catching ball with a life                                   

BEACH AREA

Two groups and who ever catch the ball on the team who is catching 

the  ball will have a life and can saved the team that is out or can used 

it once hitted by the other team.

Tag of war                                

BEACH AREA

Athelic game between two teams at opposite of the rope. Each team 

will compete by there strength by dragging them across the line. It is a 

best of three game.

Sand Castle                                     

BEACH AREA

Three group will be performing by competition of building a sand 

castle by any design of your choice. Spades, Buckets, beach toys shape 

and etc.  

Collecting shells                       

BEACH AREA

It’s a practice of finding and unusuall indentifying the shells of 

mollusks. Children may bring it home as a collection or they can bring 

to kids club for painting of their choice.

Pass the message                           

BEACH AREA

 A message is given to the first person on a line of children . The first 

person will be intructed to pass the message to next person and 

follows until reaches to the last person. The last person will report to 

the attendant what is the message.

Holla hoop relay                           

BEACH AREA

Each team joined hands with the holla hoop in one arm while turning 

and pass it to the next player without stopping.

Aqua Aerobics                                

MAIN POOL

Water aerobics is a great form of exercise and will surely be just as 

effective, if not more effective than walking. Walking is a great form 

of exercise and almost anyone can do it! The same goes for water 

aerobics! The impact on your joints is next to nothing as your 

resistance is the water.

Sports day                               

TENNIS COURT

A sporting events that children can play and learn to Tennis, 

football,Basketball, and Badminton.

Sack Race                                     

BEACH AREA

A race in sacks and jump forward. The objective of the activity is to 

encourage the amazing development skills which were disguised in 

the fun game. Children were divided into teams and then were asked 

to place both their legs inside a sack and hop forward from a staring 

point towards a finish line.

Ring toss                                      

BEACH AREA

Rings are tossed around a pegs. It is common at carnivals. A variant 

sometimes referred to as ring a bottle replaces a pegs with bottles 

where the throwe may keep the bottle if successful .

Scavenger Hunt                            

RESORT

Lets gear up and do the hunting. Open your eyes and don’t miss a 

thing.

 Gorup Painting                                   

BEACH AREA

This activity will bring out the children artistry, creativity and 

enjoyment as we group them to paint together in one mural.

TUK TUK got talent                                          

KIDS CLUB OUTDOOR 

PLAYGROUND

Children may showcase their hidden talent either dancing, singing, 

poetry, story telling and etc. Objective is to show their confidence on 

showing their talent to other children.

Duck Push                                     

KIDS POOL

Put  3-4 players at one end of th pool and give them on rubber duck a 

piece. When you say go, they must use their nose tp push the  duck to 

the other end of the pool. They can also " blow" the duck forward. 

They just can't bite the duck and swim to the other end with it in thier 

mouths. Nor can they touch thier duck with thier hands or feet.

ZUMBA                                       

MAIN POOL

Children have a chance to be active and jam out to their favorite 

music. Helps develop  a healthy lifestyle  and incorporate fitness as a 

natural part of childrens lives by making fitness fun.


